BELOVED

COVER ME

Completely, intensely
Your loving gaze has caused me
To follow, to bow low
I’m in this place again

I lay down by the quiet waters where
I rest my troubled soul
In the deepest part of you

You’ve stripped me, so barely
Of all that’s come between us
I stand here, I’m listening
I hear you call my name
Beloved, I’m coming close to you
Beloved, I’ve lost my heart to you
It pierces me, it tears my heart
Your loving voice has found me
No more away, no more apart
Your quiet words resounding
Beloved, I’m coming close to you
Beloved, I’ve lost my heart to you
Beloved, I’m coming close,
I have come close
Beloved, I’ve lost my heart to you
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I lay down all that’s in my hands
Needing you to heal
The deepest part of me
So cover me with kindness
As you wash me in your love
And cover me with mercy
Let your waves of peace flow
I lay down every darkest fear
Every fruitless dream
In the shadow of your wings
So cover me with kindness
As you wash me in your love
Cover me with mercy
Let Your waves of peace flow
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of
peace
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KING OF COMPASSION

GOD IS GOOD

We call to You - Lord have mercy
The cry of our hearts - Lord have mercy
For those in despair - Lord have mercy
Where sorrow exists - Lord have mercy

Shout for joy to the Lord all the earth
Raise an anthem of praise, lift it up
Giving thanks to the name above all
names
Sing for joy to the Lord all the earth
Hear the heavens rejoice with one voice
As creation proclaims the Lord reigns

We call to You - Lord have mercy
In lands that are torn - Lord have mercy
Where lives have been lost – Lord have mercy
Restore those who mourn - Lord have mercy

Miserere Latin for
‘Have mercy’

You're the King of Compassion
You’re the lifter of our head
You're our shield of protection
The defender of the weak
We call to You - Show Your mercy
For those bought and sold - Show Your mercy
Transform killing fields – Show Your mercy
Bring heaven To earth - Show Your mercy
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A litany for our times…
Perfect as a reflection, prayer, sacred anthem
and for choirs. Words of light to shine into the
darkness of tragedy and the tyranny of
injustice.

God is good and his love is everlasting
Throughout every generation, he is Holy
God is good and his faithfulness
continues
Throughout every generation, he is Holy
Shout for joy to the Lord all the earth
Everyone join the song, sing It out
Let Our glorious King be lifted high
Sing for joy to the Lord all the earth
Let the sound of the saints fill his courts
Hear the loud hallelujahs fill the skies
Hallelujah God is good, Hallelujah
Hallelujah God is good, Hallelujah
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A full-on,
unabashed,
whirligig
of a
song
declaring
God’s
faithfulness
throughout
generations

STRANGER

SURRENDER

Don't cry your life away
You’re fragile heart breaks
Beneath the weight of whispers

Humbly I come to you
Held captive by your grace
Longing to meet with you
To make this sacred space

Words thrown like darts
Until your wounded mind
Tries to find
Peace from all confusion
That says you’ve betrayed
Divine Intention
Stranger
Stranger
Stranger to your skin
Born with the seal of the designer’s hand
Made and wonderfully fashioned
Let love not rejection
Be our human intervention
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Let love
not
rejection
Be our
human
intervention

Freely I come to you
Let nothing here distract
Hungry for more of you
For nothing will I lack
This is the time to let go
This is the time to let go
Here I draw near to you
With sacrificial heart
Wanting exchange with you
Released and set apart
This is the time to let go
This is the time to let go
This is the time to let go
This is the time for surrender
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Vulnerability is the
birthplace of
innovation, creativity
and change
Brené Brown

CARRY YOU
When darkness falls
And I see that you are wrestling
With the mystery of these times
When daylight breaks
And I hear you call my name
As you run into my arms
Every single hour
Throw your burdens at my feet
And come and walk with me
In the midst of the shadows
I am watching over you
And I’ll never leave your side

WONDERFUL LOVE
A
song
for
all
in need
of
comfort
and
strength

I will carry you through
I will carry you

With a grace so sustaining
And a love so unchanging
I will carry you through

Come lift up your eyes
From the ground on which you stand
To the glory of the skies
And let me refresh you
Let the rivers of my light
Cascade upon your soul

Lift up your eyes and see,
Lift up your eyes and see
Cascading rivers of light,
Pouring over you,
Pouring over you,
Pouring over you
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Everyday that I live
My life celebrates your wonderful love
Times and seasons may change
But one thing remains, your wonderful love
Stronger than the sun, fiercer than the fire
Greater than the flames of my desire
Your amazing grace, burning in my heart
Mercy offers me a brand new start
Higher than the sky, deeper than the sea
Unrelenting love you have for me
Oceans of your grace, flowing over me
Your forgiving love has set me free
Louder than a storm, fresher than the air,
There’s no greater love that can compare
Freedom like the rain, pouring down on me
I’m swimming in your waves of liberty
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This engaging soundscape enables the
correct posture for what is to come
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ALL AROUND YOUR THRONE
All around your throne
There are angels singing
All around your world
There are voices singing
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Holy, Holy, Holy is the Lord
Holy, Holy, Holy is The Lord

Yours is a tall story
A Wild West without frontiers
A fiction so factual
With facts so fictional
That my spirit implodes
My mind melts
By the sheer weight of you
Seismic
Intimate
Wild
Whispering
You adorn every earthly touch-down
with heavenly jewels
Surpassing
But never trespassing
Your invite awaits me
‘Come…be seen, be heard, be known
Let my tall story be yours’
Walk Tall by Sue Rinaldi

All around your throne
There are praises rising
All around your world
Men and women rising
Majesty
Sue Rinaldi
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These songs are stories. They have been birthed from assembled thoughts and
draft notes of my experiences and perspectives, intermingled with the wisdom
and woes of others - whether friends, family, social media or far afield - and
choreographed into my life through the loving artistry of God. The music has
been elevated and enriched beyond measure by my dear friend Caroline who
has also co-nurtured these songs with me. Huge thanks to those who have
played, sung and remixed on this recording - you are appreciated.
Ethos v1 unveils a little of my character, spirit and beliefs…a drop in the ocean I
know, but praying the waves will touch your shore-line and bring a few ripples
of refreshment, relief and inspiration. They may even make you smile.

soundtravels@mac.com
www.suerinaldi.net

Seraphim Heights creates sonic infusions to inspire the
pursuit of sacred space! By weaving together original music,
collected and constructed words, the aim is to inspire
imaginings, refresh thoughts and awaken hearts.

Alabaster is the first in a series of musicmeditations.
Based on the striking story from Matthew 26 where
precious perfume is poured out as a token of
surrender and devotion, this 15 minute instrumental and
10 page PDF is an essential space-finding tool...
download
or preview

A perfect way to recharge and reboot in these full and frenetic times.

